The Nobelity Project
bridging gaps in education at home and abroad

We build critically needed educational infrastructure, support literacy and scholarship, and promote conservation and community connection for over 15,000 students every year.

Working with partners in East Africa, Latin America and the U.S., we are increasing access to education, improving quality of learning and creating connections to the world we all share.

Thank you for your support of what we do. We are seeing positive outcomes for these communities as we all work toward a more peaceful and sustainable world.
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2018 PROGRAM IMPACT REPORT

➢ INCREASED ACCESS TO EDUCATION
  ○ Kenya
    ■ Served 10,000 students annually with infrastructure improvements:
      ● Libraries, computer labs, classrooms, preschools, kitchen and dining halls, clean water systems, sanitation facilities
  ○ Texas, USA
    ■ Supplied 1300 homeless students with backpacks and school supplies in the Austin TX and Bastrop TX area in partnership with Cap City Kids
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➢ IMPROVED QUALITY OF LEARNING

○ Roatan, Honduras
  ■ BookMobiles loaned over 20,000 books at 33 schools

○ Kenya
  ■ Book grants to 10 Kenyan libraries for 5k+ students
  ■ Teaching staff and librarian support and training
  ■ Sponsored MASK Art Schools Prize funding arts education at 5 schools
  ■ Installed Vocational Training Classroom for special needs students

➢ PROVIDED OPPORTUNITY

○ Kenya
  ■ Jumpstart College Scholarships for 30 Kenyan students
  ■ 6th year for bike incentive program for top students in 5 high schools
  ■ Laptops to the top scoring graduating seniors to continue studies
➤ CREATED CONNECTIONS to the world we all share

○ US & Kenya
  ■ Documentary Film Screenings and Live Video connection between Kenyan and US 6th graders serving 2k+ in partnership with Paramount Theater
  ■ Published English/Swahili bilingual children’s book “Grace and the Moon”
  ■ Conducted year 2 of state wide short film completion with UIL Texas awarding the Nobility Social Impact Award
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2018 PROJECT IMPACT DATA

➢ FACILITIES

- LIBRARIES serving 5k+
  - Laburra Secondary 400
  - Wiyoni Primary 300
  - Lamu Secondary 500
  - Almunahar Primary 300
  - Roatan BookMobiles 2500
  - Matondoni Primary 300
  - Mugaka Primary 400
  - Mwangaza Primary 550
  - Mweiga Primary 400

- COMPUTER LABS serving 400
  - Simbara Computer Lab 200
  - Mahiga Hope Computer Lab 200

- CLASSROOMS serving 1k+
  - Laburra Primary 400
  - Mwangaza Primary 250
  - River Likii Vocational 120
  - Nyambugichi Primary 300

- PRESCHOOLS and PLAYGROUNDS serving 200
  - Nthani Primary 70
  - Partakilat Primary 50
  - Kiahuko Primary 80

- KITCHENS and DINING HALLS serving 1k+
  - Mutaki Kitchen 300
  - Muthuini Kitchen & Dining Hall 300
  - Munyaka Home Science 600

- CLEAN WATER/SANITATION PROJECTS serving 1k+
  - Mahiga Hope Secondary 200
  - Laburra Secondary 400
  - Simbarra Secondary 200
  - Songoloi Primary 300

- CRITICAL NEEDS serving 150
  - River Likii Medical Van
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➢ RESOURCES

○ LIBRARY BOOK GRANTS serving 3300
  ■ Wiyoni Primary 300
  ■ Mweiga Primary 400
  ■ Mwangaza Primary 400
  ■ Monica Munyaka Secondary 600
  ■ Partakilat Primary 200
  ■ Sauti Kuu 300
  ■ Matandoni Primary 300
  ■ Simbara Secondary 200
  ■ Amboni Primary 300
  ■ Mugaka Primary 300

○ STUDENT SPONSORSHIPS and INCENTIVES serving 322
  ■ Jumpstart Scholars 30
  ■ Student Sponsorship (Irbaan, Daaba) 10
  ■ MASK Prize 250
  ■ Bikes and Laptops 32
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➢ COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

○ CONSERVATION EDUCATION serving 2250
  ■ Monarch Film screenings 2000
  ■ Mt. Kenya Animal Conservation 250

○ US PARTNERSHIPS serving 4800
  ■ Paramount Theatre 2000
  ■ Cap City Kids 1300
  ■ Texas Library Association 750
  ■ Texas UIL Film Social Impacts Award sponsors 750